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Is Anabat dead?    
The changing bat-detecting 

landscape in Australia. 
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Like several others I have recently tried out the 
SM2-Bat detector (Wildlife Acoustics), mainly 
because present indications are that this is really 
the first time another detector has looked like 
making significant inroads into the Anabat 
dominated Australian market.  This detector 
records calls both in full spectrum (viewable as 
.wav files) as well as AnalookW-compatible files, 
AND it only costs ~ $1000.  The imminent arrival 
of two more detectors; Wildlife Acoustics’  EM3 
(see ad inside back cover of this edition) and the 
Kriscomp Nanobat (last newsletter) – both of 
which are expected to come in under half the cost 
of an Anabat SD2 and both with AnalookW-
compatible file saving options, raises the 
question: why now buy an Anabat SD2 at $2200?  
 
I think bat detecting practice in Australia is about 
to undergo a big change, and while competition 
and new technologies are to be welcomed, the 
transition will present us with some interesting 
choices and some practical challenges.   
    
This article is not a detailed comparative 
technical review of detectors and software, 
although this needs to be undertaken in the 
Australian context as new detectors and software 
arrive on the market.  Instead I present a 
contemplation on how the new systems might  
change the bat detecting landscape in Australia 
and discuss what the implications might be in 
practical terms, i.e., the transition from zero-
crossing to full-spectrum call analysis, the task of 
re-accumulation of reference calls and the 
economics (cost and time) of surveys. 
 
A few things first: 1. I should state up front that I 
have no commercial allegiance to any particular 
detector company;  2. In discussing bat detector 
systems, it is important to emphasize that there 
are two components; the hardware (detectors, 
recorders, microphones, storage media) and the 
viewing and analytical software; 3. For 
convenience the following abbreviations are 
used; FS = full spectrum; ZCA = zero crossing 
analysis; ZC = zero crossing; FD = frequency 

division; Anabat system = Anabat detectors plus 
AnalookW software; WA = Wildlife Acoustics; 
Titley = Titley Scientific; SM2 = SM2 bat detector.  
 
The dominant system in Australia 
Various brands of divide-by, heterodyne, time 
expansion and full-spectrum bat detectors have 
been around for as long as Anabat detectors and 
while a few workers have favoured FS recorders 
and many of us have tested out a variety of 
detectors, most Australian bat workers and 
consultants have overwhelmingly chosen to use 
Anabat detectors and the associated software, 
making it the dominant system here.  The Anabat 
system is used widely in the USA and probably to 
less extent in Europe/Asia (I don’t know what the 
sales figures are).  The system has been 
successful in Australia partly because both the 
hardware and software are excellent, and partly 
because it is Australian in its origin: many of us 
personally know its developer, Chris Corben and 
have followed the development of the system 
through its various iterations, beginning with 
David Titley’s company.  In addition, there have 
been, and are, great advantages in having a 
single system, e.g., there is now a large body of 
reference calls recorded by Anabat detectors, 
several keys have been published for Anabat 
based calls and there is a broad base of 
expertise in analysing and identifying ZC calls.  
Also, there is ready support from a locally based 
company and from colleagues for resolving 
technical and identification issues.  A uniform 
detecting system also allows for some level of 
comparability between studies.  
 
There are disadvantages of course: people get 
use to a system and are often reluctant to change 
even in the face of newer systems having 
potentially superior performance.  Australian bat 
biologists generally recognise the limitations of 
the Anabat system but until recently, there hasn’t 
been a strong incentive for them to seriously 
consider alternative detectors.  There is also the 
disincentive for a company that has a virtual 
monopoly with their product, to look to reduce 
retail costs or examine more lateral innovations. 
 
As mentioned, the Anabat system is excellent, 
and there has been a steady evolution in 
hardware development (new detector models 
although still ZCA-based, and call storage) and 
incremental upgrades with the analysis software.  
The ability to hook up to handheld PDAs to see 
live calls has been a particularly innovative step.   
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Anabat detectors have really been the impetus 
for Australian bat surveys to shift from capture 
methods to remote methods. 
 
Typical use of detectors and Anabat  
Probably most bat detecting work now 
undertaken in Australia is conducted as part of 
larger projects using passive recording, e.g. for 
wind farm impact studies, and for replicated 
ecological projects and general bat surveys.  
There are also several projects using 
permanently placed detectors.  As a result, large 
data sets are being generated (some sets are 
massive) requiring considerable time to analyse.   
  
The Anabat system has served us well in the past 
– it is versatile in that the detectors are easily 
used for passive and active deployment, file 
saving and downloading are very efficient in time 
and computer space, especially when dealing 
with very large projects.  Viewing files is 
straightforward in AnalookW and high number of 
files can be examined very quickly.  Though not 
as widely used as they should be, the Filters and 
Scan options in AnalookW are extremely useful 
for pre-sorting or identifying files especially 
across whole projects (folders, and subfolders).  
 
For example during our Cape York survey, we 
used up to ten detectors set every night for 28 
nights, yielding 89,000 files (this data set of 
1.7GB if recorded as full spectrum files would 
have been about 1TB of data).  The Scan option 
in AnalookW took <20 minutes to automatically 
identify each of the 8 CF-calling bat species in 
the whole dataset in a single batch run.  If you 
manually scanned the dataset at 1 file a second, 
it would take 25 hours – the filters and scans took 
about 1.5 hours to design and write.  
 
The number of detectors used in surveys and 
studies has often been limited because of the unit 
cost of the Anabat detectors; a persistent 
criticism of the Anabat system has been the high 
cost of the hardware.  The arrival of cheaper 
detectors will surely lead to even more detectors 
being deployed for projects and substantially 
more data generated.  If the claims of the new 
detectors are true and they are more sensitive, 
then even more files per detector will be 
accumulated.  The efficiency of processing 
recorded files and analysis will become an 
important feature to consider when deciding 
which system/s to invest in. 
 
It is clear from talking to colleagues and 
consultants who have invested in, or are working 
with calls from SM2 detectors, that they are 

analysing the ZC files only.  The same informants 
also suggest that most of the call analysis is done 
manually, that is visually identifying each call 
from its shape and parameters seen on the 
AnalookW screen.  I will discuss call analysis 
later, but for now, my feeling is that in the 
foreseeable future, investors in SM2, EM3, 
Nanobat and any other new dual file saving 
optioned detectors that come onto the market, 
are likely to use them initially as ZCA detectors. 
Perhaps this is slightly ironic that full spectrum 
detectors should be used in their ZCA option, but 
I think it is testament to the simplicity of ZCA and 
the utility of AnalookW software.  
 
Thus AnalookW looks to have a future even if the 
Anabat detector doesn’t.  However, until now,   
AnalookW has been provided free.  I would think 
it likely that Chris Corben/Titley might charge for 
new versions or even rights to use the AnalookW 
format.  Potentially AnalookW might disappear 
from the market.  Indeed it is feasible that entirely 
new software will become available for analysing 
ZC calls.  
 
Call analysis 
So you are considering your detector options … 
do I stay with Anabat or do I look at the options?  
I am not in a position to recommend hardware, 
but I think for the foreseeable future, it highly 
likely that Australians will preferentially look at 
detectors which have the option to save in 
AnalookW formats.  If you choose detectors with 
the option to save in AnalookW compatible files 
as well as FS, then there are some things for you 
to consider. 
 
ZCA 
Opponents of the Anabat system are critical of 
the detector (partly because of the characteristics 
of the transducer) but mainly because of the loss 
of information because of its use of ZCA.  ZCA 
essentially reduces complex wave forms to a 
series of dots, e.g. say about 30 dots for a single 
echolocation pulse.  The process of reducing a 
full signal to files for ZCA means that low level 
signals can be lost because the call strength has 
to exceed a certain threshold.  Also the amplitude 
of the signal is lost and only the loudest signal at 
any instant is recognised.  The frequency versus 
time graphs seen on an AnalookW window 
cannot show harmonic structure of signals at any 
instant, and shows no relative amplitude of 
frequencies through time.   
 
AnalookW can extract a number of key measures 
of a pulse property and these can be used for 
identification through metric analysis (either 
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within AnalookW, or other statistical programs 
e.g. from Discriminant Function Analysis through 
to more complex process such as Neural 
Networks).  
 
There is no doubt that FS files have far more 
information available and potentially superior 
identification performance.  The advantages of 
ZCA are that the files are quick to save, they 
require very small computer memory and 
therefore faster to interrogate with filters and 
scans.  Essentially the FS versus ZCA comes 
down to quality versus quantity. 
 
However there is potential for ZCA files to differ 
from different detectors.  The dots shown in an 
AnalookW file are derived from the original signal 
via electronic and software processing and 
different processes are used by the different 
manufacturers.  Moreover, different transducers 
(microphones) and associated filtering and 
amplification also have a large effect on the final 
appearance of the AnalookW files.  To put it 
another way, if it were possible to line up the 
different detectors to record the same bat call,  
the final files from each may look very different, 
especially for some parameters e.g., maximum 
frequency, slopes etc.  This may mean that filters 
or scans, or individual parameters developed say 
on Anabat derived reference calls, may be 
inappropriate for sorting or identifying calls 
derived from an SM2, EM3 and Nanobat.  This 
might also be true for AnaScheme users 
(AnaScheme is an excellent but not widely 
distributed automated identification software 
program developed by Matt Gibson). 
 
So it is important to be aware that interpretation 
of results between studies over time or between 
sites when different detector brands have been 
used to generate ZC files, may not be 
straightforward.  
 
Full spectrum analysis 
The great advantage in having dual saving 
optioned detectors is the ability to conduct direct 
comparisons between calls in ZCA and FS 
analysis.  The new detectors appear to save the 
FS and ZCA files with the same name (different 
file extension), making comparisons very easy. 
 
Having recorded full spectrum calls, you then 
have options for viewing them.  Freeware such as 
the beta version of Audacity is great for viewing 
files as waveforms, as spectra and for FFT 
analysis.  It is very slow and tedious to load and 
view calls, and hopeless if you wanted to scan 
hundreds or thousands of files.  Several people 

use Adobe Audition (formerly Cool Edit) but this 
is expensive and again slow for viewing large file 
numbers. 
 
There are several bat-specific programs for 
viewing and analysing FS calls and these may 
include auto identification as inclusions or add-
ons.  These programs cost, e.g. Sonobat is $300 
for the basic program and $1500 for automated 
identification version; WA’s SongScope retails for 
$500 (see links at the end).  Again I can’t 
recommend any particular software, and it seems 
there isn’t a lot of experience in Australia using 
full-spectrum analysis of bat calls, especially for 
automated identification.  
 
Currently there are some hurdles in full spectrum 
analysis.  There are no publically available or 
published reference call libraries in FS for 
Australian bats.  There are some individual 
researchers who have reference calls for some 
regions but these haven’t been published or 
shared.  Collecting reference calls is a very large 
task and needs to be undertaken across many 
geographic regions and will likely take years.   
 
My experience with the SM2 bat is that it is a 
much more clumsy system for recording 
reference calls probably because it was primarily 
designed to be a passive detector.  The EM3 and 
Nanobat look to be more user friendly for active 
recording and for recording reference calls.  Both 
have screens to see bat calls in real time 
(Nanobat in colour!!).  Of course there are many 
other detectors available for full spectrum 
recording (Pettersson, EcoObs, Binary Acoustic 
Technologies and more).  
 
There will be a learning period too, especially 
extracting features unique to FS that discriminate 
species.  The Sonobat website has a great 
explanation of features that can be delineated in 
FS but not ZCA. 
 
Another major disadvantage is that analysing 
calls in FS is a lot more laborious than for ZCA, 
and especially for big runs – even for automated 
identification, runs may take days compared to 
hours in AnalookW.  The training of automated 
call programs will also require considerable 
investment in time. 
 
Saving full-spectrum files is also time-consuming 
– a full night of calls recorded with an Anabat 
detector is saved to CF card immediately and 
only takes a few minutes to download to 
AnalookW readable files.  In FS, this process 
may take several hours.  All up, there is a large 
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time cost to FS call analysis, and this may impact 
upon the cost of research and consultancies, 
especially since, as mentioned earlier, there is 
propensity for more calls to be recorded.  
 
Where to now? 
Clearly I think the ZC plus FS file saving function 
of the new detectors make them attractive to 
Australian bat researchers, in fact probably 
irresistible at ~$1000 or less.  So the immediate 
battle ground will be for hardware.  If there is a 
price war among the new detectors (and even at 
$1000) chances are that consultants or 
researchers will jettison Anabats and swap over, 
quickly making Anabat detectors redundant  
(unless Titley responds with their own dual 
system detector or drop the price of an SD2 by 
over a half).  This may result in a lot of second-
hand Anabats coming onto the market. 
 
Both the Nanobat and EM3 look like wonderful 
detectors, I am looking forward to seeing them 
both on the market and comparing their features.  
I have had a play with a test Nanobat and it is an 
impressive detector with a remarkable range of 
options (including a cheaper ZCA-only version 
which will be firmware upgradable to FS, and 
call-activated recording for passive recording) 
and I have been impressed by the Coles 
brothers intent to produce a high quality detector 
and make it user friendly.  WA also advertises 
that they listen and respond to feedback; the 
clumsy SM2 Bat is apparently having a 
hardware and software upgrade next year.  I am 
impressed by the fact that WA gives quick and 
informative responses to email enquiries.  I did 
make an attempt to borrow and try out an EM3 
but without success, so I can’t tell you about it 
first-hand.   
  
If people take up the new detectors, then we will 
see a huge increase in files being recorded and 

this will be challenging.  I think people will 
continue to use ZCA analysis and it likely that the 
new detectors will be used for that purpose for 
some time until full spectrum reference call 
libraries are compiled (and shared) and people 
become confident with the analytical software. 
People may also hybridise their call analyses, i.e. 
conduct a quick scan using ZCA for the 
straightforward species, and then invoke FS for 
the trickier ones. 
 
The increase in the number of files recorded will 
demand improvements in the processing 
efficiency and speed for identification, so I expect 
a quick evolution in analysis software for FS calls.   
 
Also, a likely welcomed outcome of having more 
detectors (because they are cheaper) is that 
ecological projects can have simultaneous 
replicates rather than compromised temporal 
replicates.  
 
In some ways it is sad to see the end of a stable 
system that has served us relatively well.  But in 
my view, progress in call analysis has almost 
been stagnant in Australia for years and the new 
technologies may be the kick-start we need to 
revitalise interest.   
 
I am sure this is just the beginning of the 
technological race, e.g. the international iBat 
project uses Tranquillity time expansion detectors 
to record calls straight into i-phones which can be 
downloaded to a bank and identified. We are in 
for some interesting times. 
 
Website links: 
http://www.sonobat.com/index.html 
http://www.wildlifeacoustics.com/products/analysi
s-software 
http://www.ibats.org.uk/ 

 

 

Left: Changes have certainly taken 
place to the bat detecting landscape 
since this photo was taken.  Damian 
Milne, Chris Grant, Tony Mitchell,  
Nathalia Velez and Marieke Lettinik, 
2001 Point Stewart, Kakadu; in search 
of Taphozous kapalgensis. 


